An analysis of self-report delinquency data using four non-metric procedures for structural analysis revealed support for the existence of a general delinquency factor. However, offenses of low seriousness and victimless offenses (drinking and drugtaking items) were only weakly related to this general factor. It is concluded that for almost all measures of self-reported delinquency in the literature, most of the variance is accounted for by those items which bear the weakest relationships to the general delinquency factor. The existence of specific factors representing "trivial delinquency," "drug use," "vehicle theft," and "vandalism" was indicated by all four procedures.
While the juvenile delinquency problem frequently grips public attention, empirical research has failed to uncover consistently supported correlates of delinquency. Labelling theorists (Becker, 1963; Erikson, 1962) Criminologists continue to treat delinquency as if it were a unidimensional construct, while there has been a dearth of empirical explorations of its dimensionality. This study attempts to fill the vacuum by analyzing the structure of delinquent behavior reported in a confidential interview situation.
The Scaling of Delinquency
The most common practice in the measurement of self-reported delinquency has been to form an ad hoc scale without any empirical investigation of the way in which the items in the scale intercorrelate (e.g., Christie et al., 1965; & Cartwright, 1965; Voss, 1963 Voss, , 1966 . Crim- inologists who use this procedure often report high reproducibility coefficients; these probably reflect the piling up of responses in one category-something which is a feature of the Jshaped distribution of self-report scores. In the presence of such extreme marginal distributions, spuriously high reproducibility coefficients would be expected, regardless of the item content (Guilford, 1954, p. 461) .
More serious attempts to investigate the structure of their items have been made by several authors who have used parametric statistical procedures, such as cluster analysis (Hindelang, 1971a (Hindelang, , 1971b Kulik, Stein, & Sabin, 1968) and principal component analysis (Arnold, 1965; Dembo, 1973; Gibson, 1971; Heise, 1968; Short et al., 1963; Walberg et al., 1974) . However, the value of these analyses is also questionable, since self-report delinquency data grossly abuses the metric and distributional assumptions of these parametric techniques. Such (Carroll, 1961) Lingoes, 1965) , hierarchical cluster analysis (Johnson, 1967) , and multidimensional scalogram analysis (MSA II; Lingoes, 1967) Loadings on the first factor of the final sevenfactor solution are presented in Table 2 . This factor accounted for 66% of the common variance. A single factor interpretation of delinquency was not possible, since 34% of the common variance remained unexplained by the first factor. Moreover, an acceptable one-factor solu- Table 2 Loadings on First Factor of Unrotated 7-Factor SSA III Solution tion did not emerge. However, the high proportion of the common variance explained by the first factor and the substantial loadings of almost all variables on this factor suggested a general factor interpretation.' A general factor interpretation means that after the variance accounted for by the first general factor is extracted from the item pool, significant unexplained variance remains, which is accounted for by a number of specific factors. At the same time, however, the majority of the items are strongly correlated with the general factor. Consistent with the general factor interpretation, Table 2 shows that all items loaded strongly upon the first factor. However, it is notable that 'The non-metric multivariate analysis by Faine (1974) , the factor analytic studies by Short et al. (1963) , Gibson (1971) , and Walberg et al. (1974) , and the cluster analyses by Kulik, Stein, and Sabin (1968) and Hindelang (1971b) , all tended to indicate a general-specific factor structure. Hardt (1968) also reported data consistent with such an interpretation in his finding that "fighting," "wayward," and "vandalism" subscales were highly positively intercorreleated.
the lowest loadings were for the two apparently most trivial delinquent acts (2 and 3) and the drinking and drug-taking items (15, 16, 17 (Torgerson, 1965) , the only real test for a given set of data is to use both models and see which provides the best solution in terms of departure from monotonicity (low coefficient of alienation), reliability (replication when cross-validated on additional data sets), and interpretability (Shepard, 1972, pp. 9-10). (Braithwaite, 1976 Kruskal's (1964) criteria. Even on the basis of the work of Stenson and Knoll (1969) Figures 5, 6 , and 7. The most striking feature of the three-dimensional representation is that there were three distinct clusters of subjects. An inspection of the delinquency profiles of respondents reveals that the cluster of respondents in the bottom left quadrant of Figure 5 consisted of individuals who admitted to a number (at least four) of delinquent acts. This was called the &dquo;delinquent&dquo;
cluster. The second cluster (Respondents 21, 23, 34, 25, 9, 14, 19) was a &dquo;non-delinquent&dquo; cluster, consisting of individuals who admitted to very few delinquent acts. The third cluster (18, 6, 4, 8, 5, 3, 7, 12) consisted of &dquo;trivial or drinking delinquents.&dquo; They frequently engaged in activities which were either of low seriousness, i.e., which do not normally involve heavy punishment, or involved the use of alcohol (Items 2, 3, 15, 16). The &dquo;trivial or drinking delinquents&dquo; did not commit the remaining more serious de-FIGURE 6 MSAII ANALYSIS DIMENSION 3 PLOTTED AGAINST DIMENSION 1 linquent acts any more frequently than respondents in the &dquo;non-delinquent&dquo; cluster. In fact, the seven &dquo;trivial or drinking delinquents&dquo; admitted to a total of seven serious delinquent offenses, and the eight &dquo;non-delinquents&dquo; engaged in eight serious delinquent offenses. However, for the four trivial and drinking items, the comparison was 22 offenses with 7 offenses.
The distinctiveness of the three clusters is illustrated more vividly by photographs of a threedimensional model of the space (see Braithwaite, 1976 
